Utilizing gnotobiotic models to inform the role of the microbiome in vaccine response heterogeneity.
Gnotobiotic models have the potential to provide substantial insight into how the microbiome shapes its host's response to vaccines. This review aims to summarize literature about the role of the microbiome in shaping the immune system and vaccine response heterogeneity, summarize gnotobiotic and other murine models that help us understand the immune system and vaccine response, and suggest novel ways that these models could be used to further understand vaccine response heterogeneity. Clinical data have suggested that numerous vaccines' effectiveness are regulated by the microbiome and often correlate with the abundance of specific taxa. Gnotobiotic and other animal models are beginning to illuminate the complex effects induced by the presence of particular microbial groups and communities. Such models have identified microbial groups that improve vaccine response to rotavirus vaccine and identified pathways by which the microbiome influences response to influenza and other vaccines. By applying a range of vaccines across gnotobiotic mouse models, researchers may be able to identify the effects of single microorganisms as well as interacting communities of microorganisms on the immune response.